
11-14-08 Crusade 

 

Tony: 

As soon as we stepped onto the crusade grounds tonight, you could feel the 

atmosphere charged with power.  We knew there was going to be a release 

tonight.  Casey shared with the folks tonight and I could see he was having a lot of 

fun down there in the midst of the people. The call for salvation brought another 

500 people or so. It is really hard to estimate, but God knows. We have seen 

maybe 15,000 souls come into the kingdom these days. 

Words of knowledge were given and we got the pastors off and praying. As the 

stream of testimonies began coming, our American team then hit the praying field 

to join in. They released the people to come and receive prayer by sections. In all 

of my years of doing this I have never seen so many deaf/mutes in one place. I 

prayed with two other pastors and for the first 1-1/2 hours we prayed for nothing 

but deaf/mutes. Almost all of them received a miracle healing, Hallelujah! Then 

they released the very worst cases of crippling diseases. For the next 1-1/2 hours 

it was nothing but people with no legs or limbs that had become completely 

unusable. This is where our faith really gets tested. We saw two people up and 

walking. Many had feeling returning to their atrophied limbs, but still unable to 

use them.  At one point Arlene came to get me and said that Casey needed some 

help in a deliverance manifestation. I arrived on the scene with Casey and 

Emmanuel rolling around the ground with a lady strongly under the influence of 

demons.  There was another lady down on the ground, gyrating, but not out of 

control. Apparently she stepped into a zone where God’s Presence was intense 

and her demons started freaking out. After I removed all the people that wanted 

to help by screaming out the demons, we got a protective ring of believers, 

holding hands, to encompass the two ladies and us. I asked for someone that 

could speak English and Kisi and one man said “I can help!” It was great as I led 

him in what to say and do to shut the demons down.  It took a little while before 

we were able to talk to the lady, instead of the demons. She was Muslim and was 

very scared with what was happening to her.  After explaining all to her she made 

the decision to receive Jesus. We led her to salvation. The demons kept trying to 

interrupt with crazy interruptions, but in the end this Muslim woman became a 



child of God, totally free, and she got up with tears of joy in her eyes to walk 

home. Thank you Jesus!  

 

Casey: 

Boy did I have fun tonight! I asked Tony if I could preach at the Saturday night 

crusade and he said how about tonight? I thought about it and said no I will wait 

until tomorrow night. He just smiled and said ok. So I grabbed my flags and went 

to go worship. This was the first night that I brought the flags to the crusade. It 

was so much fun and the freedom that came wow! While I worshiped I heard the 

Holy Spirit tell me to go for it tonight, so that’s what I did. I went for it. I preached 

to the crowd on hunger and how they needed to press in for their healings. From 

what I heard the rest of the team was in shock because of what I was saying. The 

crowd every night was pushing and shoving and fighting to get prayed for by us. 

So when I told them they needed to press in harder if the team had some rocks I 

think they would have stoned me. What I was trying to get across to the crowd 

was they needed to press into Jesus not us .It was making perfect sense to me as I 

was preaching it. Oh well I was having a blast and the crowd really seemed to be 

into the message. I had them all yelling out the name of Jesus yeehaw. I gave a 

salvation call too and a bunch received salvation it was awesome. When I was 

done preaching we released some words of knowledge and released the Pastors 

to start praying for the healings. We stayed on the stage while we let the 

atmosphere get supercharged from the testimonies from the pastors praying. The 

healing seemed to be coming real fast for them so we jumped off the stage and 

started to pray with them. Arlene and I ended up praying for the first three 

persons together and all three were deaf mutes. It was so cool to watch as Arlene 

was praying and they started to hear and then begin to speak for the first time. 

She kept saying is this really happening with this huge grin on her face. Then 

Pastor Emanuel sent for us because he needed some help. As I pushed through 

the crowd I saw this girl rolling in the dirt as I thought to myself so much for 

getting a second day out of these pants. She was a deaf mute and when Emanuel 

prayed for her she manifested. So I dropped into the dirt and started to take the 

authority while I dodged the flying fists. Man this prayer stuff is real fun. Every 

time I would get the demon shut down someone would touch her and yell 



something at her and it was game on again. I called for Tony for help. Someone to 

stand in authority with me and help move the crowd back and give us some room. 

That worked great, but little did I know there was another woman manifesting 

right next to me. So Tony moved over to help her get set free while I was still 

rolling in the dirt. I prayed over this girl for a long time but I knew she needed 

someone to love on her. She had no idea what was going on. I found one thing to 

be real cool about praying for her was the quieter I spoke to the demon the faster 

it would shut down. I know the authority I have but this time it was authority in 

love it just felt different. I was just whispering in her ear and the manifesting 

would stop. Of course the enemy was testing me every step of the way it was a 

fight to the end. I not too sure what the whole outcome was with her she was still 

deaf and totally exhausted from what she went through. So I blessed her as she 

left to go home to sleep. I really felt that God was taking her through deliverance 

as I was just praying over her she was in so much peace wow. The rest of the 

night I was praying for all kinds of crippled people. However one got up and 

WALKED! Ha Ha… Go God you are so awesome. I guess you could say I was having 

a great night and to end it all off with a cup of hot tea and a plate of stew (that 

was the goat I named earlier). Thank you everyone for standing in prayer with us I 

don’t think we could do this without you. ~ <>< ~  BLESSINGS     

 

Bobby: 

 

Tonight was a lot easier than last night. There just seemed to be a lot more 

freedom in the air from the very beginning.  The people were up and dancing 

during the praise and worship and responsive during Casey’s message. The only 

thing that’s upsetting me is that every night I have to come up with new dance 

moves because the African people steal my moves from the night before and they 

are all using them. Really frustrating. LOL! 

When we got into healing it was intense. I’ve never seen so many serious cases in 

one place in my life. Many deaf mutes, lots of crippled people on canes and in 

wheel chairs, lots of blind, ulcers that go to the bone, etc. Thank God for the 

healing power of Jesus!!  



I prayed for two little girls who were deaf mutes and both received their hearing 

and one spoke very clearly but only in my ear and in the ear of the interpreter. 

She stretched out her arms to me and I picked her up and whispered in her ear 

“Balika” which means ‘thank you’ in Kissi. She repeated it to me clear as a bell but 

then wouldn’t say it again.  Then the pastor that was my interpreter took the child 

and she spoke in his ear too. The mother was very happy and we are just believing 

that she’ll be a little chatterbox very soon. The other little girl I prayed for 

received her hearing but she could not form words with the sounds she was 

making. I had to show her how to make the lips form for a ‘B’ to say Balika and 

she almost got it after many tries but she can definitely hear and she’ll be able to 

speak clearly soon enough.  

I prayed for a man who had a huge sore on his leg that had eaten away at the skin 

all the way down to the bone. He couldn’t walk on the leg. After prayer he began 

stomping the leg on the ground and shaking it and then jumped up and down 

several times. He said he felt a cooling sensation run through his leg and the pain 

left. He was able to walk perfectly fine even though I saw no noticeable difference 

in the way the leg looked. Praise God! 

Tony and I prayed for a deaf man who got his hearing restored. It was kind of 

funny because Tony asked him after we prayed for him “can you hear me?” and 

the man said “yes”. Tony said “You can hear what I’m saying?!?” and the guy said  

“yes, I can hear you” but the way he said it was like “yes I told you I can hear you. 

What are you, deaf or something?” It was funny. 

The lame walk, the blind see, the deaf hear, the sick are healed, demons are being 

cast out and people are receiving Jesus as Lord and Savior. The kingdom of 

heaven has visited Foya and it will never be the same again!  More tomorrow.      

 

Harvey 

I do not have a lot to say because I spent the evening videoing again. You can sure 

tell the Holy Spirit is flowing in power. As soon as prayer started the testimonies 

started and it was nonstop testimonies for over an hour. It is always fun to hear 

people give God the glory for their healing. It is usually hard to remember what all 

happened when you pray, but it is really hard to remember anything when you 

hear so many testimonies at once. I was also pretty busy because the light was 



not very good so I had to hold a flashlight on the people giving testimony. You 

could sure tell when the anointing lifted, the testimonies stopped. Many thanks to 

the prayer warriors!!!!!!    Later. 

 

Kathy: 

Another blow out night.  Emmanuel started the worship in full tilt by jumping 

head first off the platform and rolling, rolling, rolling, in the dirt.  He is such a trip.  

I am so glad I have finally got to meet him .   Casey broke out the flags tonight.  

Laurie made and sent some flags for children with us and asked us to pass them 

out.  Thanks Laurie!!  Megan and Arlene passed out the first few flags and gave 

the children a mini flying lessons, we all shared in passing out the others.  Laurie – 

remember when I picked up the white flag with the angel stamps on it and saw 

the little girls face?  Well I looked for her and I found her, didn’t take very long 

either.  She is blind and I did get a chance to pray for her and I am awaiting her 

Mom’s testimony.  Mom asked me to say Balika (Thank You).  Casey had the 

service tonight and as usual it was SWEET .  He did get us all quite nervous as he 

decided to do a message on the woman with the issue of blood and how she 

pushed through the crowd to touch the hem of Jesus’ garment.  He kept saying 

you have to push through, you have to push through…..ummm I really remember 

the Pastors talking earlier today how they were going to work the crowd so they 

weren’t pushing though (and us).  The message was well received though (and the 

crowd well contained) 

 

Arlene: 

So worship pretty much rocked. Emmanuel dove head first off the stage and 

totally started rolling around in the dirt; check it, WHILE SINGING INTO THE MIC!!! 

Flew flags tonight and it was awesome because I haven’t done that in like forever. 

Miss Kathy had a vision that Meg and I would know which kids to give flags to so 

Meg, Dad, Miss Kathy and I did just that flying, dancing. That was cool; it was 

great seeing the kids fly those flags. We just went to praise time…and it rocked! 

Dancing with the people. Dancing with P.Tony, Meg, Casey, OMG Emmanuel!!! 



Hahahahaha!!! He’s crazy cool.  Yeah dude, so dad did the word tonight. ANDDDD 

he wanted to do Hallelujah Hey Hey Hey…soooo I had made friends with one of 

the guys from the band and taught him Hallelujah Hey Hey Hey like two or three 

days ago so I asked them if they could/wanted to do it tonight. So I started it out 

and did the dance moves and BAM. Everybody had their hand on their Kimbo 

[[[that would be your hipbone for all ya whitiessss haha]]] and rocked itttt 

yaaaaaa!!!! Praise team tried to get outta dancing…not really…but I totally got 

them to intensify their dancing yoooo. They got some pretty crazy good dancers. 

My jumping was nothing compared to their fancy footwork , they’re awesome!!! 

After the word, Casey had pastors praying for people, then after awhile P.Tony 

had us jump in and pray with. I was going to team up with my man P.Harris but I 

ended up hooking up with Emmanuel. We prayed for two mute boys and nothing 

was moving so I went to see how everyone else was doing and if things were 

moving. I went to miz Kathy and asked how she was doing and I guess she had 

just gotten by herself so she directed me to find Casey. When I found Casey, I 

guess he had JUST gotten by himself too sooo yeah. He had a deaf mute girl and 

we prayed and she got her hearing and began to speak. It rocked. Two boys after 

had the same thing going on but God had the same thing going for them too. Full 

restoration of hearing and they all began speaking. Emmanuel asked for some oil 

and called on Casey because there was some woman majorly manifesting so I 

followed and just kept the crowd away and give him some room for the battle. It 

was crazy. Casey had me find P.Tony to get him some backup and Miz Deb and I 

just kept the crowd back and gave them some space. After awhile, I walked over 

to where Meg and P.Harris were and they seemed to be doing pretty well so I just 

started praying for people. I don’t even remember exactly what was going down 

with them cause they were all BAM healings ya know. It was sweet. Blind eyes, 

Bad eyesight, body pains, stomach aches, knee-pains all taken care of by The 

Almightyyy!!! AWESOME MUCH. YEPPP!!! P.Tony came to check up on us cuz I ran 

out of people to pray for so he told Rev to call out the lame and we were gonna 

pray for ‘em. I hooked up with P.Tony and we went at it. We prayed for several 

people and all left with something moving so we blessed them and had them 

come back tomorrow. I know God’s moving though because he started working 

and we saw that. Yea God!!! Bobby joined up with us later and we triple forced all 



them lame people. It was sweet. P.Tony got called out later during the evening so 

pretty much Bobby and I hooked up and we got to praying for people. We prayed 

for this older woman who was blind in one eye and who had trouble walking and 

duh. She was healed. Had a couple other men and women who had blindness or 

blurry vision and prayed for them. Hard to forget the last miracle I saw though, 

was with this one girl. She hadn’t ever heard ever and prayed. Definitely saw her 

ears open and she was saying Jesus as I was saying Jesus. Nothing like finishing off 

the night with ears being opened. I really never thought I’d ever see blind people 

see and deaf people hear but I’m seeing it. It’s crazy and I love it. Yeah God!!! 

Anywazzz, thanks for all your prayers and please do keep praying. Miss you 

all…ayooo thanks for hitting me up on myspace y’all!!    

 

 

Megan: 

Well, I don’t know if I can top Arlene’s report there, I’m still laughing. Haha. 

Anyway, the crusade tonight was amazing! I think it was my favorite session so 

far. Worship started out with a BAM! Emmanuel… He’s a trip! At the beginning of 

worship, he dove of the stage, which is as tall as me when I’m standing on the 

ground. Then he literally started log rolling across the dirt while still singing into 

the mic! He got everyone stirred up pretty quick. I told myself I wasn’t going to go 

crazy dancing down in front of the stage again tonight, because last night I 

breathed in so much dust and dirt. I couldn’t swallow, and my sinuses were 

hurting like crazy. God had other plans though. I ended up ingesting twice the 

amount of dust, but had ten times more fun! God’s so good though, I feel 

absolutely fantastic! So I’ve decided not to worry about the dust anymore, 

because if you’re praising God, He’ll take care of you no matter what. 

My dad brought his flags and Mrs. Kathy brought the little kids flags to hand out. I 

decided to go down and fly a flag to start out. It seemed safe, not too much dust.  

 Mrs. Kathy had Arlene and I hand out some flags to the little kids and show 

them how to use them. By the time we had all of them out flying flags, a lot more 



people made their way into the roped off area to dance with us. That’s when it 

got really crazy. I was out in the middle with everyone dancing. So of the ladies 

taught me some African dance moves…or …tired I should say. When I danced like 

them they would just laugh, apparently I’m just too white to get the rhythm. It 

sure was fun trying though! Then Emmanuel came over and took my hands to 

dance. Woah, I don’t know if I have ever jumped around so intensely in my life. 

Anyway, I had a blast! 

Ministry time went really well also. I had a pretty bad headache all day until in the 

land cruiser on the way to the meeting, we were all discussing the words of 

knowledge we each had. Arlene said she had one for head pain, but she didn’t 

know if it was for the crusade because with a word like that you get a couple 

hundred people running to the front. I told her I had the headache, she prayed for 

me and it was completely got the rest of the night!  

After words of knowledge were given, we went down in front to pray. I prayed for 

a lady who had stomach pain, and it left right away. I had her lay hands on herself 

and command it to go, along with the agreement of the pastor I was praying with. 

Next was a lady that said she had pain in her left ankle and could barely walk. I 

knelt down to lay hands on it and I could feel it was really swollen. After I prayed 

and asked her how is felt, she told the interpreter that the pain moved to her 

knee. So I prayed again, and then had her move her leg to check it out. As soon as 

she moved it she got an excited look on her face and smiled. Even though I was 

sure she was healed, I asked the interpreter to ask her how she felt. So started 

walking and jumping around and told the interpreter that all the pain was gone! I 

love when people get healed and they get excited! Balikaa malekaa! 

 

Debbie; 

Worship as always was awesome!  Emmanuel is on fire for God and his worship 

was trippin!  (that’s for you Arlene)   I was happy Casey brought his flags…seems 

like forever since I flew flags, even though it’s only been a couple weeks.  It really 

helped set the tone for the night…for me anyway!  After the girls gave out the 



flags, it was very cool to see the little kids flying flags!  Casey’s message was very 

good!  I really enjoyed listening to him speak…good message!  We gave out some 

words of knowledge and had the pastor’s pray for the people who came up and it 

seemed like every one of them got instant healing and they were coming on stage 

and giving their testimony!  After that, we were released to go pray with a pastor 

so I told him I would pray for the first few (since he hadn’t been praying much) 

and he could watch and learn.  The first one I prayed for was a little girl who was a 

deaf mute and I thought….ok Lord….it’s all you…lets do this!  So I prayed and she 

was instantly healed…she could hear…speak…it was awesome!  I would say that 

95% of the people I prayed for tonight were children.  And each and every one of 

them were healed…most of them miracles, and the ones that weren’t instantly 

and completely healed were definitely touched and could feel things happening!  

GOD…YOU ROCK! 

 

 

 


